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-jn— Ц- UtoÉmerclel treaty between Great Brl- 

Mn and Germany there was no remedy

..tb.
FtTWtl lltaUial — subject of tite conjtoots for the Ug-

nanu Will Ha» Write Ш anda raUw>y bridge going to America,
renJ ”** -f”** , * “said the American Bridge Co. would

NeW Business build thirty bridges, using 7,000 tons of I
new иинлпі) e^eel. The contracts totalled up 135,- I

» '■— ■ 000 tons. I
Meeting of * Committee Appointed by fte London, Dec is:-i>uring the sec- 

° vr _ _ ond reeding of the war loan bill, Sir I
North Amdficee Fish snd вето Pro- William Verton" Hparcourt criticised I 

і.Тчіа» і at sonie length 'the government’s fin- I
tection ПММШЩР|Ру; «trial xankeshifts. He said the minls-

гліЛ tera would7have Strenuous support In I 
making the Transvaal ’hare the cost I 
of the war, but pointed out that the I 
gold mines were thp only source of re- і 
S'enue, and that the mine owning сарі- 1 
toilets, would, not pay for the war ex- I 
.cept, on comrpuislon. ' The capitalists | , 
were masters of South Africa, con-1

**ГГ— ■MONTREASOUTH AFRICA. lng to this report the Boers attacked 
the camp of Gen. Clemente, in the 
Barberton district, capturing the 
camp, killing a number of British offi
cers and taking prisoners all the Brit
ish troops, Including four companies of 
the Northumberland Fusiliers. The 
story Is not confirmed in any quarter 
and Is not generally believed.

Ш
Kitchener's Latest Report Indicates 

that De Wet Has Again 
Evaded Knox.

Victoria-Mo ШЇ

: :

ГҐІШ■PipPli■LONDON CABLE.(Delayed Report from Colonel Otter—Some 
Canadians Who Remain in South 

Africa—Western Man Killed. ilder-Dempster Company Submit a Tender 
for the Fast 'Atlantic Line. m

fiant /
і*. ijLONDON, Dec. 12,—Bulletin.—Lord 

JCitchener cables the war office from
MONTREAL, Dec. 13.—The Star’s 

London cable says: It is understood 
the Elder-Dempster S. .6. Co. has for
warded to the Canadian government 
a fender for the fast Atlantic service.'

It Is assured on high authority that 
the Canadian government ha» defin
itely decided on the establishment of a 
Canadian Lloyds as the only way of 
combatting the British Lloyds dis- ___ 
crimination In maritoe Insurance rates. 
against the St. Lawrence. The gov- 
eminent-swill appoint a royal commis
sion to formulate a plan.

Hon. Mr. Dobell arrived in London 
this week and will make a strong pro
test against Lloyds’ action before the 
London chamber of commerce.

Lord Strathcona knows nothing of 
the announcement received today from 
Cape Town that Col. Steel, of Strath- 
conia’s Horse, had accepted the divis
ional command in Baden-Powell’s 
■constabulary. The announcement says 
he will return to South Africa after 
taking Strathcona’s Horse to Canada.
The date Strathcona’s Horse will 
leave South Africa is undecided. The 
period of service (will not toe up till 
February.

mThe Absolutely Pure
B*KlN6-PieWDE»

L-Xx «м»
MONTREjS^

Montreal FIWm Я _______
holders have decided not to ЩЩЖЩРУ 
new busiaeto at Resent. » A special 
meeting of the shareholders is to be

Pretoria, under date of Dec. 12 that 
Knox reports from Helvetia thatGen.

he is engaged in a running fight with 
Gen. DeWet, and that ithe enemy Is 
moving toward Reddersburg, where 
there is a column ready to co-operate ::

toward the cost v •:;x
with the other British forces.

Lord Kitchener, In another despatch,
reports that the Boers attacked the 
post near Barberton. The British cas
ualties were three killed, five wound
ed, and 13 taken prisoners. The cap
tured men have since been released.

The Boers raided the Riverton road 
station Dec. 11. They are being fol
lowed up.

LONDON Dec. 12,—Kitchener’s mes
sage Indicates that Dewet has again 
evaded Knox. After the latter had 
foiled the Boer general at Komassle 
Drift, the Boers seemed to have doub
led back, crossing the Caledon river 
elsewhere and turned thence north
west In the' direction of Reddersburg, 
the memorable scene of the British 
disaster In April, when the same com
mander captured the Irish rifles.

LONDON, Dec. 12,—Forty-one pro- 
damnations of Lord Roberts 'have been 
published. They have been mostly 
summarized previously in the news- 

The last one, dated Nov. 18,

is the baking powder of general 
use, its sale exceeding that of all 
other baking powders combined.

Royal Baking Powder has not 
its counterpart at home or abroad. 
Its qualities, which make the bread 
more healthful and the cake of finer

are peculiar 
to itself and are not constituent 
in other leavening agents.

wШcompany has taken" out a seizure be- Land-on, ajid it would require all the 
fore judgment against , Thomas jA. cour age: of the chante ellor of the ex- 
Temple A Sons, against vrhotel titer chequer and the соЬ.гШ secretary and 
have a claim of twenty thousand deli all the integrity of parliament to cope 

moneys collected. With the matter.
oyal Victoria Life Insurance Timothy M. Healy, Irish nationalist,

member for North "Louth, asked how 
much of the new loan was to be float
ed in Wall street
strongly object to the asoclatkm of 
Wall street In British national inter- 

Ї ... ests. When we have the unscrupuloe-
ajbointed last Feb- tty of W*fl street* ten top of us we 

‘ shall pay -dearly for the small 
saved the county In discount, 
whole cost of the war should toe placed 
on the Transvaal.”' '

HI

m11lars for 
The R»y

Company of Canada has been greatly 
annoyed, by confusion, of that company 
with the'Victoria-Montreal оц account 
of the Similarity of names. Thè Royal 
Victoria is a sound company in every 
respect. V -,

The committee appointed last Feb
ruary by the North American F£h and 
GSmte Protection Association rnet here 
this morning. New Brunswick was re- 

by Hon. A. T. Dunn, sur
irai, and JO. G. Smith, fiah- 

y uuuwniesloner., • / 7 f
A't the afternoon session resoluticRis 

adopted asking the уатїбца states

Щш-
He added: “I

1m і
sum
The appearance and flavor,

p
veyor 
ery c NATIONALIST CONVENTION i

SUDDEN DEATH. іwere
and Canadian, provinces interested 
make the open season for the7 kilÿne 
of moose, caribou àhd red deer 
September 15th te JIvvembcr XS-tb 
a further restriction or ‘total nrol 
tlon tn districts In which this e 
was becoming depleted. As for carl 
an enlargement of. the open season in 
northern districts "might be desirable, 
but -caution was urged in this. ; The 
abolition of spring Shooting oil *«un§ 
birds was recommend, and the «eking 
of the open season from September M-th
to December 31st Inclusive, exCeit In DUBLIN, Dec. 12.—The nationalist I 
the case of Canada grouse 'nprnce con^ntlon lta session today,
grouse,’wood grouse, swamp P^rid^. j^Redmond piesiding. After reso- 
black grouse, ruffled-grouse and part- lutlone ^ ^en adopted amending 
ridge, for which it was recom^e^ \ constitution of the United Irish
the open ^son ehould be from Sep- L ^ maklng the nationalist
tember 15th to December 15th. _ convention an annual fixture, WJUiam

It was also recommended that each 0,Brien made himself more popular! 
hunter be restricted In any one^s ason ав delegatee by moving a strong-
to one moose, ожсягіЬьч, and^ two Jy wc)rded reeoluti<m ln favor of the

ram! was alsVrecom- abolition of landlordism in Ireland and 
°f ^ b S gam WaS ° °° the transfer of the soil to the occupy-

favoring the prohibition of eprinr.Xl- landlorda were forced to
cen®es ln Champlain for wall- ^ present Intolerable sys-
eyed pike fishing. Vermont and New
York already have this prohibition. tem <* duaJ controL 
The desire is -to have it extended to 
Canada.

Principal Peterson of McGill has 
threatened to expel the entire second 
year class In medicine unless they 
apologize to Prof. McBride for the 
rather rough treatment they accorded 
him a few days ago. McBride is un
popular. The boys say they object to 
being coerced. The matter will prob
ably be amicably settled.

Hon. Robert Rogers, a member of 
the Manitoba government, was here 
today, and said Manitoba had Oil the 
Doukhobors and Galicians she wanted 
until it was learned by actual experi
ence what kind of
pie made and if they could be assimi
lated.

"toRalph Colpitis of Hopewell Hill Passes 
Away After a Few Hours Illness.

Resolution Adopted Favoring the 
Abolition of Landlordism in

UBH
Great efforts are made to sell alum bating 
powder» under the plea that they are so many 
cents ж pound cheaper than Royal. The admis
sion that they are cheaper made is an admis
sion that they are inferior. But alum pow
ders contain a corrosive poison an* should 
not be used in food, no matter how-cheap,

papers, 
says:

“As there appears to be some mis
understanding as regards the burning 
of farms, the commander-in-chief 
■wishes the following to be the lines 
upon which general officers command
ing are to act: ‘No farm, is to toe burn
ed except for an act of (treachery, or 
when our troops axe fired- on from the 
premises, or as punishment for the 
breaking of the telegraph or railway, 
or -whm used as bases of operations 
for raids, and then only with the di
rect consent of the general officer 
commanding. The mere fact that a 
burgher as absent on commando is on 

account to be used as a reason for 
burning his house. All cattle, wagons 
and foodstuffs are to be removed from 

If that is impossible, they

L-.
HOPEWLblLL HULL, Dec. 13.—This 

community received a severe shock 
today when it was announced that 
Ralph Colpitts, a well known merch
ant and one of the most «prominent 
residents of the village, had died sud
denly at his home after only a few 
hours’ Illness. The deceased was at
tending to his duties at his store as 
usual when he was taken violently 111 
with vomiting and severe pains In hie 
bead. 'After removal to his home, 
medical aid was summoned, but prov
ed of no avail, death ensuing in a 
short time. The cause Is supposed to 
have been the bursting of a blood ves
sel in the 'brain.

The deceased was fifty-one years of 
age, a native of Pleasantvale, Elgin, 
Albert Co., and a graduate of Mt. Al
lison University. He had been a resi
dent of the village for twelve years, 
having been for five years the princi
pal of the Superior school here, and 
for the iaét five years the proprietor 
of a successful mercantile business. He 
was a man of high Christian character, 
a prominent worker In the Methodist 
church and was held In the highest 
esteem toy a large circle of friends and 

OTTAWA, Dec. 12.—The department acquaintances. He leaves a wife, for- 
of militia today received a report of ; merly a Miss Stiles ,of this fplace, and 
Col. Otter’s, dated November 3, which j one son, Lawrence M. Colpitts, Who Is 
was delayed in transmission. He says a second year student at Mt. Allison, 
of the transport from Pretoria to Cape j 
Town that the accommodation given 
to the men was very poor and scanty, 
sixty open cattle trucks being fur
nished. The first three days the wea
ther was cold and rainy, so that the 

very uncomfortable. The

ii- .. .. . mM
u

Timothy M. Healy Say* He is Not a Whit 
Disturbed by His Exclusion from 

the Irish Party.

йіІ'І

і -
■ іHOYAU BAKING POWDER CO., 100 WILLIAM ST., NEW YORK."V Àж 4 V

not study after they leave college. 
They think they know all that Is ne
cessary. Not long ago I was called 
upon to deliver a lecture before a 
graduating class at a law school, and 
this is what I said to them:

“ ‘Young men, you .are about to leave 
■this law school. You are leaving an 
academy; you axe about to enter the 
universe of life. Yôur stulles have 
only begun All you have learned up 
to this time 'is how to learn more. 
Those of you who axe. ever to amount 
to. anything in this world will go on 
studying and broadening yourselves.

“ 'You will sit up nights with your 
books. Every week will add to your 
knowledge of law. It "must do more 
—it must add to your knowledge of 
everything In this busy world. A 
first-class lawyer must know a good 
deal of all things. You never know 
when a special bit of knowledge is 
going to stand you in good stead.

“ ‘The first 10 years of your career 
as lawyers will be hard grubbing for 
bread aiid hotter and wondering why 
we old fellows don’t die off and give 
the young men a chance, but upon" the 
use you make of these 10 years de
pends y cur future fate. If you work 
and delve and study and broaden your 
minds and equip yourselves for big 
work, you will succeed. Let me make 
this warning as Impressive as I can.’

•T have observed this to be about the 
ustial average in actual practice: Only 
one man cut of 20 studies after leav
ing college; 14 out of 20 fail to attain 
success.”—Walter Wellmah in Chicago 
Herald.

OTTAWA. .
ц j

Л
Good Work Being Done by the 

Canadian Postal Corps.
4

no

ЗІІ •7
all farm», 
are to toe destroyed, whether the owner 
is present or not.’ ”

Dr. Borden to Introduce a Bill to Provide 
a Pension for Disabled Canadian 

Soldiers—Survey of Great 
Bear Lakes.

'

Ж-
OTTAWA. Dec- 12.—The following 

■officers obtain employment and. re
main in South Africa: Capt. Stuart, 
civil employment; Llêuts. Hodgins and 
Armstrong, imperial military railway, 
and Lieut. Body, as adjutant to the 
convalescent can®.

Ii
:

OTTAWA, Dec. 13.—The missing Ca-One branch of the Irish League, con
tinued Mr’ O’Brien, will devote its time nadlan postal corps is not missing af- 
to bringing to the doors of landlords, ter all. -Capt. Ecclestone and Mr. Mur-
land grabbers, and their castle allies | ray were at Cape Town when the last

mail left, while Messrs. Bedell and 
Lalller were at Pretoria. One of the 
staff, writing to Ottawa, says: Of 2,- 
000 bags of mall matter destroyed by 
the Boers on June 5th at Roochvaal, 
six weeks’ Canadian mail was includ- 

There have been four hundred
British postal clerks In South Africa,

12.—Timothy M. and the work they have done has been 
eminently satisfactory, 
weekly rem it tance" to London for mail 
service was about $58,000. A field post 
office was established at the head- 

each infantry division,

the inconvenience of landlordism. The 
resolution was adopted amid the ut
most enthusiasm.

Resolutions appealing for funds from 
America and elsewhere, to be used 
against jury packing and for the pro
pagation of the Irish language, were 
adopted.

BIG NEW BEDFORD STRIKE.
ed.NEW BEDFORD, Mass., Dec. 13.—Noth

ing particularly new developed in the south 
end strike situation, today. The interview 
viith President Lynch ot the National Loom- 
fixers’ union, derring the rumor that the 

\ loomflxers in the city were to be called out, 
lilted a feeling of uneasiness from the op
eratives all over the city, who looked upon 

movement with general dis-

Dec.
Healy says he is not a whit disturbed 
by his exclusion from the Irish party. 
He has neither the intention of resign
ing nor of forming an opposition sec
tion. He la avowedly hostile to John 
Dillon, and still more so towards T. 
P. O’Connor, who, Mr. Healy alleges,

■ is behind the whole movement, and he 
■is sincerely hopeless of the cause of 
Ireland. During the course of a lengthy 
interview Mr, Healy said to a repre
sentative of the Associated Press: “I 
care nothing for the action taken. My 
constituents passed a vote of confi
dence in me last Friday, I shall ac
knowledge it and continue to do the 
best J can to help Ireland on the lines 
I have pursued for the last twenty

LONDON,
The average

men were 
trains only ran toy day, owing to pos
sible danger of the track being dis
turbed by Boers. A Company turned 
out twice cn the way down to drive 
the enemy away. Captain Ogilvy re
mained behind, at General Smlth-Dor- 
ien’s request, to act as D. A. A. G.

I
settlers these peo-tbe reported

The weavers are leaving no stone unturned 
to advise brother and sister operatives to 
help them in the fight

quarters of 
and at the headquarters of each cav
alry and infantry brigade.

Fifty-four of these offices were in 
existence. The Canadian postal corps 

Enabled to render valuable as
sistance to the Canadian forces, 
they kept a record of the location of 

man in South Africa, and the

I

BRITISH COMMONS. ■TO PURCHASE BIG COAL DISTRICTS.
OTTAWA, Dec. Д2.—A cable from I ----------

eehtHhb тшшш
of enteric fever at Pretoria Dec. 9th. by a sydicate to buy up all the individual “jSa Dandy. st~.hTa Horse,

Is dangerously ill at Potchefstroom. cured it is possible that the syndicate will 
The department of militia today re- reach out to the Hazleton and Schuylkill 

celved a^upplcmentary list, giving the region There^ a-^atou  ̂25 ^individual 

naines of eight additional men who are and the caraciy is about twelve
returning upon the Lake Champlain, thousand tons a day.
under Col. Otter. TORONTO ~Dec. 12.— Hon. S. A. Fisher

(R. J. Dunsmore was formerly of the ret^”a today {rom Buffalo and states that 
Royal Canadian Dragoons, Winnipeg.) mey will bave ouiro a show th^e nert year.

LONDON, Dec. 14,—The Dally Ex- J He^was ^iadebe worthily represented and 
press publishes a >-umor of a serious , would ^ ignore the exhibition, as had been 
disaster to the British arms. Accord- recently proposed.

wasr
as

Great Britain Proposes a Cheaper Postage 
But United States Not Willing— 

Canada and Germany.
every
mail was carefully examined and sort
ed at Cape Town in order that there 
should: be no delay in its delivery.
- J. M. Bell of the geological survey 
staff, returned to Ottawa today after 
a year spent in the vicinity of Great 
Bear Lake, the largest northerly lake 
in the dominion, its area being equal 
to that of Lake Superior.

A cable from ©ir Alfred Milner to
day states that Trooper Dandy, of 
Strathcona’s Horse, died of enteric 
fever at Troom on Tuesday. Dandy’s 
relatives reside at Medora, Manitoba.

Hon. Dr. Borden will introduce a bill 
during the coming session to provide 
a pension fund for disabled Canadians 
who served in South Africa.

The city bakers have Instituted a 
boycott against those grocers who cut 
the price of bread In order, to draw 
grocery trade.

LUMBER LADEN SCHOONER ASHORE. л
І

GLOUCESTER, Mass., Dec. 12,— 
While attempting to enter the harbor 
tonight, the schooner Mansur B. Oakes, 
from Calais, lumber laden, ran aground 
on the unfinished Dog Bar breakwater. 
She la' lying easy about 800 feet from 
the. lighthouse, and late tonight it 
could be seen that her mainsail and 
gaff topsail "had not been lowered. She 
appears to be in a comfortable posi
tion, and with the sea comparatively 
smooth and diminished undertow, the 
chances of her getting off in the morn
ing tide appear good. The schooner is 
of about 70 tons. One man who re
mains on board reports that the cap
tain and other members of the crew 
Lave gone to the City in their boat to 
obtain assistance in floating the 
schooner.

LONDON, Dec. 13,—Considerable Ir
ritation was aroused during today’s 
debate on supplies in the house of 
commons. 61r Robert T. Reid, Q. C., 
liberal, painted a gloomy picture of 
th і conditions in South Africa. He 
said that after a fourteen months’ war, 
costing £5,000,000 per month, anarchy 
was prevalent and famine was threat
ened, and this might toe followed by 
an uprising attempt to place the col
onies under military rule, he added, 
would imperil the very existence of 
the empire. He thought the time had 
arrived for offering the Boers terms 
not inconsistent with British dominion. 
All Ideas of unconditional surrender 
should be discarded.

James Bryce, liberal, - suggested 
granting general amnesty to Boers now 
In arms as legitimate combatants. The 
government had no right to treat the 

The negotiations 
should not be entrusted to Sir Alfred 
Milner (the British high commission
er), who was an object of almost uni
versal distrust, including at least half 
the Queen’s subjects in South Africa.

Wm. St. John Broderick, the secre
tary for wax, hotely challenged the 
statements anent Sir Alfred Milner. 
He declared that whatever else it 
might do, the government would never 
weaken the power or the responsibil
ity possessed by Sir Alfred Milner.

Sir Robert Reid’s speech, Mr. Brod
erick asserted, was Impracticable, un
wise and mischievous, 
out of his- way to gratify the Queen’s 
enemies. The government was per
fectly willing to offer terms for sur
render so long as It could not be In
terpreted as proof of weakness and 
thereby causing a prolongation of the 
guerilla warfare.

LONDON. Dec. 13.—In the house of 
today, Mr. Chamberlain said 

Britain proposed to establish 
the United

-
I

years,
“Yes, I look upon Mr. Redmond as 

my leader, and follow his wishes, but 
the O’Brien crowd is not likely to let 
Mr. Redmond continue long in the 
leadership.”

;> :

<
TWO RAILWAY WRECKS. •zS

BUTTE, Mont., Deo. 13.—A special to the 
Miner from Great Falls, Mont., says: “te 
Northern passenger train, No. 3, westbound, 
vas wrecked near Brockton/ 81 miles east 
of Glasgow, by the breaking of a truck. 
Three passengers were killed and many 
Slightly ’ Injured. The dead are: Aged wo
man, name unknown; her daughter, Mrs. 
Watson, residence unknown; Russian child, 
name unknown.” _,

BURLINGTON, Conn., Dec. 13.—The Chi
cago B. & Q., railway’s fast mail, No. 15, 
which left Chicago at 9.15 last evening, was 
wrecked three, miles weet of Kirk wood early 
today. Fireman Shannon was killed and En
gineer Samuel Dove was badly hurt. The 
engine jumped the track and was 
mollshed. Two mail cars with their con
tents were burned. The mail clerks were 
not injured severely.

I
Great

SKATES 1

ЇLONDON, Dec. 12,—Sir Miachel 
Hicks Beach and Sir Matthew White 
Ridley have been elevated to the peer-

STUDY ALWAYS ESSENTIAL.

“The trouble with most young men,” 
said Senator Davis, “is that they will

m
Boers as rebels.

age.dé
jà—».

■;

;
STEEL RAILS FOR NORWAY.

Insist on having your Acme or 
Hockey Skates stamped

Starr Mfg. Go.
Beware of worthless imitations.

Whelpley’s Long Reach 
and Breen Racers.

PHILADELPHIA, Dec. 13—Negotiations 
are in progress for the chartering of five 
tramp steamships, which will carry from 
this port 11,800 tons of steel rails to Nor
way. The orders for the rails will be placed 
by the state railways of Norway with the 
Pennsylvania Steel Co. and the Maryland 
Steel Co.

;1
л

j S3He had gone LIMERICK HONORS KRUGER. ІI
LIMERICK, Dec. 13.—The corpora

tion of Limerick today conferred the 
freedom of the city upon Mr. Kruger.

.j,
Im

some present from our premium Ust, which v 
includes Rings, Bracelets, Guard. Chains, 
Jack Knives, Skates. Books, Harmonicas, 
Pocket Books, Fountain- Pens and other 
premiums: For selling M Collar Buttons at 
Be. each. We are giving away your choice 
of Watches, and .Chains, Air Rifles, Sleds,

I Cameras, Books, Games and Other prem- 
mm». A Cash Commission of 40 per cent, 
will be allowed where a premium is not re- 

BOYAL MFG. AND IMPORTING QQ., Box A,, St.

WAS A MISTAKE. '
m

LONDON, Dec. 13.—'The statement that 
Sir Michael Hicks-Beach has been elevated

£?drlStr Matthew11 White Ridley®are 
the two members of the late cabinet upon 
whom peerages >>Rve been bestowed.

CANTON, Dec. 13. The falling overboard
of a man from a passenger boat on the West _____
River, near Ho-Kau, led to a rush of some „

to the eide of the vessel, whrih geM Q(me today Mdrew
John, n. a.

commons 
Great
cheaper postage with 
States, but Washington was not pre
pared to entertain the matter.

Lord Cranbome, under secretary of 
the foreign office, said he regretted 
that Canada was excluded from the 
most favored treatment by Germany, 
but explaind that 4n the absence of a

1

w. H. THORNE & CO. LTD. m
V

tLwdCh1rr!o sink, over 200 persons 
drowned.ST. JOHN, N. B. Ü

a
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